
                                      August President’s Newsletter 

The heat? Don’t ask! It’s OK…the golf course is in great shape and the 

Pro Shop Staff are doing their best to keep the players going with cold 

towels and bottled water. Thanks to all. Now if they could just lower 

our scores it would be prefect.  

The Pro Shop has advised us that the course will be closed for reseeding 

from October 2nd through November 11th or 12th  this fall. This idea 

behind this longer closing is that the course will open without the usual 

two week “cart path only” play. Thus, our first Monday event is now 

planned to be on November 13th. Of course the closing and opening 

dates are always subject to change. 

Just a reminder; Rules Committee member Alan Barroll has scheduled a 

Golf Rules Seminar on Tuesday, August 16 at 1:30. It will be held in the 

air-conditioned comfort of the Santa Rosa Club and conducted by 

Jimmy Becker of the SCGA. If you have not already contacted Alan and 

want to attend please email him at petroshore@aol.com. He will follow 

up with an email reminder a week prior to the seminar. 

Monday Events Coordinator Steve Prosenjak will be sending out a 

revised 2017 Calendar. The President’s Cup has been moved to January 

9th to ensure that all members who have to travel for the holidays can 

participate in the tournament. Also note that the Club Championship 

will be played on a Sunday, Monday and the following Monday and the 

Member Guest will be played on a Sunday, Monday. These changes 

were made to accommodate the Golf Course.  

Tournament Chair Ed Warman reports that he has a full field of 24 

teams for the upcoming Dry Heat Tournament on August 8th and 9th. 
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Contact Ed at ed_warman@outlook.com if you want to get on the 

waiting list. We’re looking forward to a great event no matter what the 

temperature. 

That’s it for now…thanks, 

Pat 
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